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G. Ashok, East Godavari.
Q: Sir, äéπ Engineering college slogan É™« ÖçC.
"Enlightens the nescience"
Underlined word ûª°æ¤p éπüΔ?Nescient ÅE éπüΔ Öçú≈L! N´-Jç-îª-í∫-©®Ω’.
A: O’®Ω’ correct. Enlightening the nescient ÅE Öçú≈L = 'Åñ«c-†’-©èπ◊
787

Deepak, Warangal.
Q: Sir, please clarify the following doubts.
They should not deprive any articles of the
orphans - Say in Telugu.
A: The correct sentence is: They should not
deprive the orphans of any articles =

ÅØ√ü∑¿©’ à ´Ææ’h´¤ éÓ™p-ßË’-ôô’d îËßª’èπÿúøü¿’.
Deprive somebody of something = á´-È®jØ√
üËØÁj oØ√ éÓ™pßË’™« îËßª’úøç.
He lost his mother even as he was born, so he
is deprived of a mother's love = Åûª†’ °æ¤ôd-

í¬ØË ûªLx ´’®Ω-ùÀç-*çC, üΔçûÓ Åûª†’ ûªLx vÊ°´’†’
éÓ™p-ßª÷úø’.
Q: The baby is fed on milk - Is this correct?
A: Correct.
Q: He is to go/ He is to go there - Say the difference.

ñ«c†ç éπL-TçîË—.

If you had.. I would have..
U. Srinivas,
K.Bitragunta.

ÖüΔ-£æ«-®Ω-ù-©ûÓ N´-Jç-îª-í∫-©®Ω’.
"If you would call me I would
have come there" - ''†’´¤y ††’o °œL-

Q: ''†’´¤y

éπ≠d-°æ æúÕ îªC-´¤çõ‰ §ƒÂÆj ÖçúË¢√úÕN—— – Ñ ¢√é¬uEo ÉçTx-≠ˇ™ á™«
îÁ§ƒpL?

A: If you had worked/ studied hard,
you would have passed.
Q: Compound adjective í∫’Jç-*

*-†-ôx-®·ûË ØË†’ ´*a ÖçúË-¢√-úÕE——
(††’o °œ©-´-™‰ü¿’ – ØË†’ ®√™‰ü¿’) Â°j
¢√éπuç éπÈ®-ÍédØ√?
M. SURESAN

A: If you would call me I would
have come there - Wrong. Ñ

N´Jç-îª-í∫-©®Ω’.
A: Compound adjective: An adjective having two or more words in it, with hyphens.
È®çúø’ ´‚úø’ ´÷ô©’, hyphen (a small dash)

Å®ΩnçûÓ Åçõ‰ 'O’®Ω’ °œL* Öçõ‰— ÅØË
Å®ΩnçûÓ 'If' clause ™ would ®√ü¿’.
Correct sentence: If you had called me, I
would have come there.

ûÓ éπL-°œ-†N:
Eg: a high-power committee. Ééπ\úø highpower ÅØË È®çúø’ ´÷ô© expression, committee E qualify îË≤ÚhçC. (committee á™«çöÀüÓ îÁ§ÚhçC.) ´÷´‚-©’í¬ Å®·ûË adjective
(Noun í∫’Jç* îÁÊ°p ´÷ô) ™ äéπ °æü¿¢Ë’

Öçô’çC.

A: He is to go = Åûª†’ ¢Á∞«xL.
He is to go there = Åûª-†’ -Å-éπ\-úÕéÀ ¢Á∞«xL.
Q: He was to have bought the bike - Please
say the meaning.
A: He was to have bought the bike = He
should have bought the bike = bike †’

Åûª†’ éÌ†’ç-ú≈-LqçC (é¬-F éÌ†-™‰ü¿’.)

Eg: A dark night - Night ÅØË noun †’, dark ÅØË
äÍé-´÷ô Ö†o adjective qualify îË≤ÚhçC
é¬•öÀd, ÉC simple adjective. é¬F
Compound adjective ™ È®çúø’-´‚úø’
´÷ô©’, hyphen ûÓ éπL°œ Öçö«®·.
´’J-éÌEo Examples:
1) a kind-hearted man.
2) a good-for-nothing boy (üËEéÃ °æE-éÀ-®√E

èπ◊v®√úø’.)
3) a twenty meter-tall tower - 20
Q:

O’ô®Ωx
áûª’h†o ô´®˝.
If clause ™ would have ´*a-†-°æ¤púø’ Main
clause ™ would have been ´îËa Ææçü¿-®√s¥-©†’

éÀç-C Ææç-¶μ«-≠æ-ù -îª-ü¿-´ç-úÕ...

Saran: The date for the swearing in ceremony has been fixed too. The leader of
the majority party as the PM, and the persons he selects as his council of ministers
will take the oath of office the day after
tomorrow. (v°æ´÷ù Æ‘yé¬®Ω -ûË-D èπÿú≈ ê®√-

È®jçC. áèπ◊\´ ≤ƒnØ√©’ Èí©’-îª’-èπ◊†o §ƒKd Ø√ßª’èπ◊úø’ v°æüμΔ-Eí¬, Çßª’† áç°œéπ îËÆæ’-èπ◊ØË ´uèπ◊h©’
´’çvA-´’ç-úøL Ææ¶μº’u-©’í¬ á©’xçúÕ v°æ´÷ù
Æ‘yé¬®Ωç îË≤ƒh®Ω’.)
Divya: The President, being the head of the
republic will administer the oath of
office. Thereafter the Prime Minister and
his council of ministers execute the bills
the Parliament pass. (´’† J°æ-Gxé˙ Ø√ßª’-èπ◊-

úÁj† üË¨»-üμ¿u-èπ~◊úø’ v°æ´÷ù Æ‘yé¬®Ωç îË®·-≤ƒh®Ω’. Ç
ûª®√yûª v°æüμΔE, Çßª’† ´’çvA-´’ç-úøL, §ƒ®Ωx-¢Á’çö¸
Ç¢Á÷ü¿ç §ÒçüË G©’x-©†’ Å´’©’ °æ®Ω’-≤ƒh®Ω’.)
Saran: The Parliament reflects the will of
the people, so it is the best form of the
government. (§ƒ®Ωx-¢Á’çö¸ Ææ¶μº’u©’ v°æï© ÅGμ-

v§ƒ-ßª÷Eo v°æA-Gç-G-≤ƒh®Ω’. é¬•öÀd v°æñ«-≤ƒy´’uç
Öûªh-´’-¢Á’i† v°æ¶μº’ûªyç.)
Divya: We are rid of the old government
with all its corruption and unefficiency

(ÅN-FA, ÅÆæ-´’-®ΩnûªûÓ èπÿúÕ† §ƒûª v°æ¶μº’ûªyç ´CL-§Ú-®·çC.)

üΔEéÀ ûÁ©’í∫’ Å®Ωnç ûÁL-ßª’éπ É•sçC °æúø’-ûª’Ø√o†’. Ñ éÀçCN äéπ ÉçTx≠ˇ ¢√®√h-°æ-vA-éπ-™E
¢√é¬u©’. Åçü¿’™ underline îËÆœ† phrases éÀ
ûÁ©’-í∫’™ Å®Ωnç N´-Jç-îª-í∫-©®Ω’.
i) The traditional caste rivalry between the
affluent Kapus and the backward fishermen
community dominates the election scene.
Kapus, be it any party they have been associated with, hold sway over the political landscape even as numerically strong backward
communities like fishermen and Gowdas find
themselves at the receiving end.
ii) I don't think I would have been able to
write this book had I been a middle aged
man. The fact that I was a young woman
helped. Everyone was so open; I never had
problems with young people, I had problems with academics, especially Indian
academics, who did not want to talk to me.
A: i) ´’ç* Ææçë«u-•©ç Ö†o ´’ûªq u-é¬-®Ω’©’, íıúø’©’

ÖÊ°-éπ~èπ◊ í∫’®Ω-´¤-ûª’çõ‰, é¬°æ¤©’ ´÷vûªç, ¢√∞Ïx
§ƒKdûÓ éπLÆœ ÖØ√o ®√ï-éÃ-ßª’çí¬ •©-¢Á’i† ´®Ω_çí¬ØË Öçô’-Ø√o®Ω’.
É™«çöÀ Ææçü¿-®√s¥™x Åçõ‰ '†’´¤y ††’o °œL* Öçõ‰
(†’´¤y ††’o °œ©-´-™‰ü¿’), ØË†’ ´*a ÖçúË-¢√-úÕE— ÅØË
Å®Ωnç ®√¢√-©-†’-èπ◊çõ‰,
If you + had + PP (V3), I would have come
(would have + PP (V3)), correct form.
Another Eg: If I had given him the book, he
would have taken it. (ØË†-ûª-EéÀ °æ¤Ææhéπç É*a

Öçõ‰ – ØËE-´y-™‰ü¿’, Åûª†’ BÆæ’\-†’çúË ¢√úË –
Åûª†’ B≤Ú\†÷ ™‰ü¿’.)

a) be it any party they have been associated
with = Whatever the party they have been
associated with = ¢√∞¡Ÿx à §ƒKdûÓ éπLÆœ ÖØ√o...
b) hold sway = have/ enjoy a lot of power/
influence.
c) landscape = v°æéπ%A ü¿%¨¡uç; Ééπ\úÕ Å®Ωnç: ®√ï-éÃßª’

®Ωçí∫ç.
ii) Had I been a middle aged man = If I had
been a middle aged man = ØË†’ ´’üμ¿u ´ßª’-Ææ’\-

úÕØÁj Öçõ‰.

Mr. Modi assumed power on..

Divya: The elections are over. The party
with majority is assuming power soon.

(áEo-éπ-™„j-§Ú-ßª÷®·. áèπ◊\´ ≤ƒnØ√©’ Èí©’-îª’-èπ◊†o
§ƒKd ÅCμé¬-®√Eo îË°æ-ôd-¶-ûÓçC.)

Q: Sir, sentence ™

T. Ashok, Bhimavaram.
order of words ´÷J-†-°æ¤púø’

Now look at the following expressions:
1) Assume power
2) Swearing-in ceremony
3) Council of ministers
4) Take oath of office
5) Administer the oath of office.
-Å®Ωn-¢Á’iç-C éπ-üΔ..? Â°j expressions ÅFo

èπÿú≈
áEo-éπ© üΔy®√ ÅCμ-é¬-®Ωç-™éÀ ´*a† §ƒKd ÅCμ-é¬®Ωç îË°æõ‰d-ô-°æ¤púø’ îËÊÆ °æ†’-©èπ◊ Ææç•ç-Cμç-*† ´÷ô©’.
-N-´®Ω-ù-©’

È®jõ„jûË ûÁ©ç-í¬-ù™
à®Ωp-®Ω’-Ææ’hçC.)
2) Swearing in ceremony = v°æ´÷ù

Æ‘yé¬®Ω é¬®Ωu-

véπ´’ç.
Swear = take oath = v°æ´÷ùç îËßª’ôç. = Oath
taking ceremony.
★ éÌûªh v°æñ« v°æA-E-üμ¿’©’ áEo-éπ-´-í¬ØË ¢Á’ñ«-JöÃ
§ÒçC† §ƒKd v°æ¶μº’ûªy à®√pô’ (Forming the
government) èπ◊ Æœü¿l¥-´’-´¤-ûª’çC.

1) Assume power = Take over the rule of the
country = §ƒ©-Ø√-Cμ-é¬-®√Eo îË°æ-ôdúøç.
a) The new government headed by Mr. Modi
assumed power on the evening of the 26th
May. (¢Á÷úŒ Ø√ßª’-éπ-ûªyç™ éÌûªh v°æ¶μº’ûªyç ¢Ë’
26 † §ƒ©-Ø√-Cμ-é¬-®√Eo îË°æ-öÀdçC.
îË°æ-ôdúøç = assume. Assume èπ◊ Éûª®Ω Å®√n©’

áEoéπ™x ÅCμ-é¬-®√-EéÀ ´*a† v°æ¶μº’-û√yEo •®Ωh-®Ω°∂ˇ
îËÆœ ÂÆj†uç v°æ¶μº’-û√y-Cμ-é¬-®√Eo £æ«Ææh-í∫ûªç îËÆæ’-èπ◊çC.

'-≤ÚpÈé-Ø˛ -Éç-Tx-≠ˇ— §ƒ-ûª Ææç-*éπ-© éÓÆæç -îª÷-úøç-úÕ....
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3) Council of ministers = The group of ministers governing a state/ the country. (®√≥ƒZ-

Eo-í¬F, üË¨»-Eo-í¬F §ƒLçîË ´’çvûª’© •%çü¿ç –
¢√∞¡x™ x Cabinet ministers, Ministers of
state, Deputy ministers Öçö«®Ω’.) DEo ûÁ©’í∫’™ ´’çvA-´’ç-úøL Åçö«®Ω’.
★ There are two ministers from AP in the
Union council of ministers = Íéçvü¿ ´’çvA´’çúøL™ AP †’ç* Éü¿l®Ω’ ´’çvûª’-©’-Ø√o®Ω’.
4) Take oath of office - °æü¿O v°æ´÷ù Æ‘yé¬®Ωç
îËßª’ôç = Swearing-in office
- Ééπ\úÕ Å®Ωnç – °æü¿N (Position.)
★ Mr. Modi and his council of ministers took
oath of office on 26th May = ¢Ë’ 26 † ¢Á÷úŒ,

Çßª’† ´’çvA ´’çúøL v°æ´÷ù Æ‘yé¬®Ωç îË¨»®Ω’.
v°æ´÷ù
Æ‘yé¬®Ωç îË®·ç-îªúøç, ´’çvA-´’ç-úø-LûÓ – Íéçvü¿ç™
Å®·ûË ®√≠æZ-°æA, ®√≠æZç™ Å®·ûË Governor, Ñ
v°æ´÷ù Æ‘yé¬®Ωç îË®·-≤ƒh®Ω’.

5) Administer the oath of office =

èπÿú≈ ÖØ√o®·.
Assume = Å†’-éÓ-´úøç.
I assume he knows English = Åûª-EéÀ
English ûÁ©’-ÆæE ØË†-†’-èπ◊ç-ô’-Ø√o†’.
b) The army has assumed power in Thailand
dismissing the elected government =

TRS

a) Vinod: When will the governments in the
newly formed AP and Telangana assume
power? (éÌûªhí¬ à®Ωp-úÕ† AP, ûÁ©ç-í¬-ù-©™

v°æ¶μº’-û√y©’ á°æ¤púø’ à®Ωp-úø-û√®·?)
Jayaram: The TRS will be forming its government on the 2nd June, if I am right. (ØË†’

★ Pranab Mukherjee, President of India
administered the oath of office to the council of ministers = ®√≠æZ-°æA ´’çvA ´’çúø-LûÓ
°æü¿O Æ‘yé¬®Ωç îË®·ç-î√®Ω’. = He swore
them in.

Mail your comments and suggestions to
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Q As soon as the bell had rung, the train began moving. - Can this one
be right?
A As soon as the bell rang (not rung), the train began moving. - Correct.

788

Q Those who are not wearing shoes have to stand outside of the class.
- Can this one be correct?
A Those who... outside of the class (x). ... outside the class. - Correct.

The actor is past his prime
- K.V. Rao, Visakhapatnam.
Q

éÀçC Synonyms (I & II) ´’üμ¿u
Å®Ωn-¶μ‰-üΔEo usage üΔy®√ N´-Jç-îª-í∫-©®Ω’.

I: a) Declining Years b) Decrepitude
c) Climacteric d) Dotage e) Anility
f) Years of discretion g) Over the hill
h) Out of one's teens i) Run to seed
j) Mellow k) Come to man's estate
l) Sow one's wild oats
m) Past one's prime.
A a) Declining years = the last years of a
person's life.
In his declining years he had none to take
care of him = Çßª’† *´J ®ÓV™x Çßª’†’o

getting old.
Çî√-®√©’, ßª’çvû√©’, ≤ƒçÍé-Aéπ N≠æ-ßª÷™x ¶«í¬
As the actor is over the hill, he is not much
§ƒûª-•-úÕ-§Ú-®·†.
in demand.
g) Primeval = of the beginning of the creation
h) Out of one's teens = to be twenty years of
of the universe - Ñ N¨¡yç Ææ%≥ƒd uC. Ææ%≠œd ¢Á·ü¿age or above.
öÀ-é¬-©ç™.
(teens = the age between thirteen
h) Primordial = Existing at the
and nineteen).
beginning of the earth / the unii) Run to seed = become dull
verse - primordial seas and
because of old age and with
mountains = ¶μº÷N’ / N¨¡yç Å´-ûªnobody to take care of them.
®Ωù Ææ´’ßª’ç †’ç*. Primordial,
j) Mellow = calm, gentle and able to
primeval - synonymous.
think wisely because of age and
i) Inveterate = a long time tendenexperience.
cy or bad quality which a person
M. SURESAN
eg: He used to be over enthusiastic
has had for a long time and can't
in his youth but now he is melget rid of = î√-™« é¬©çí¬ ´’†-èπ◊-†o,
lowed. (Åûª†’ ßª’´y-†ç™ Åûª’u-û√q£æ«ç îª÷Ê°´’†ç Åçûª Ææ’©-¶μºçí¬ / üΔüΔ°æ¤ ´ü¿’-©’a-éÓ-™‰E

îª÷Ææ’-èπ◊ØË ¢√∞¡Ÿx á´®Ω÷ ™‰éπ-§Ú-ßª÷®Ω’.
¢√úø’, é¬F É°æ¤púø’ Åûª†’ ¢Á’ûªh-•úÕ Nïcûª v°æü¿-JzÆæ’h-Ø√oúø’).

b) Decrepitude = The state of being old and in
bad health condition = ´ßª’Ææ’ Â°j•úÕ Ç®Óí∫uç

k) Come to man's estate = inherit the property
of a man. No other special meaning connected with age.
l) Sow one's wild oats = having sex with a
number of women especially when one is in
his youth.
m) Past one's prime = In a person's life, the
period after their active and energetic
period.
The actor is past his prime = He is no
longer as good as he was. ÅûªE ¨¡éÀh-´’ç-ûª-¢Á’i†

Ö†oûª ü¿¨¡ üΔöÀ-§Ú-®·çC.

ÆæJí¬ ™‰éπ-§Ú-´ôç, ÇÆæéÀh éÓ™pôç.
'Declining years' refers only to the last days
of a person whereas decrepitude not just old
age, but also being in poor health.
c) Climacteric - no such word in English.
Perhaps you mean, 'climactic' meaning.
★ An event / a stage in one's life or career.
That's most important , the adjective of
'climax'. - The most important point or the
most interesting stage in a story / drama/
movie).
eg: The climactic period of NTR's career was
his term as the CM of A.P.
(Climatic - of climate. Climatic changes
have upset his health).
d) Dotage = lack of clarity of thinking because
of old age.
e) Anility - no such word in English perhaps
you mean, senility which means confused
and strange behaviour because of old age
(îμ √ü¿Ææhç).
f) Years of discretion = an age at which a
person can think clearly and know good
from bad.
g) Over the hill = past one's youth/ no longer
young or active, especially because of

Q

II. a) Obsolescence b) Back number
c) Prescription d) Had seen its day
e) Prime
f) Primitive
g) Primeval h) Primordial
i) Inveterate
j) Antiquated
k) Behind the times
l) Run out
m) Crumbling n) Hand-me-down
o) Discarded p) Old-fangled
q) Rinky-dink.

A a) Obsolescence = The state of being outdated, old fashioned and no longer
useful = É°æ¤púø’ ¢√úø’éπ / Å´-Ææ-®√-EéÀ °æE-éÀ-

®√E §ƒûª ûª®Ω£æ… ´Ææ’h-´¤©’, Åçûª-éπçõ‰ ¢Á’®Ω’Èíj† ´Ææ’h-´¤©’ ¢√úø’-éπ-™éÀ ´*a-†ç-ü¿’-´-©x.
Steam locomotives are in obsolescence =

ÇN-JûÓ †úÕîË È®jLç-ï†’x §ƒûª-•-úÕ-§Ú®· ¢√úø’-éπ™
™‰´¤.
b) Back number = an old issue / copy of a
magazine. For example an issue of say, of
India Today of September 2013 is a back
number.
c) Prescription = ★ doctor's prescription of
medicine.
★ a rule imposed by a religion / society. -

´’ûªç / Ææç°∂æ’ç EÍ®l-Pç-*† N≠æ-ßª÷©’.
d) Had seen its day = no longer useful / no
longer in use.
e) Prime = Most important / main (as in Prime
Minister.) Past one's Prime = Past one's
period of energy / activity.
f) Primitive = Of the simple ways of life in the
very olden days - belonging to the earliest
period of civilization. - ÅØ√-C-é¬©ç, ÅØ√C

'-≤ÚpÈé-Ø˛ -Éç-Tx-≠ˇ— §ƒ-ûª Ææç-*éπ-© éÓÆæç -îª÷-úøç-úÕ....
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¶μ«¢√©’ / üμÓ®Ω-ù’©’ / Å©-¢√ô’x.
Inveterate hatred of other religious =

Éûª®Ω

´’û√© °æôx ´ü¿’-©’a-éÓ-™‰E üËy≠æç.
j) Antiquated = belonging to a distant past Antiquated technique = outdated technique
- no longer in use - î√-™« §ƒûª-é¬-™«-E-N, v°æÆæ’hûªç
°æE-éÀ-®√E NüμΔ-Ø√©÷, v°ævéÀ-ßª’©÷, etc.
k) Behind the times = Old fashioned in
thoughts / ideas, etc.
Being eighty years old, my grandfather is
behind the times = 80 à∞¡x ´ßª’Ææ’ ´©x ´÷

û√ûª-í¬-J´Fo §ƒûª•úøf Çî√-®√©’, Ç™-îª-†©’.
l) Run out = getting over = Å®·-§Ú-´ôç.. time
/ money ™«çöÀN.
★ Hurry up! We are running out of time =

ûªy®Ω-í¬-é¬F, õ„jç Å®·-§Ú-ûÓçC.

★ I am running out of cash, I have to borrow

some from you =

Ø√ úø•’s Å®·-§Ú-ûÓçC, F
ü¿í∫_®Ω Å°æ¤p B≤Ú\-¢√L.

m) Crumbling = break into small pieces and
collapse - ´·éπ\©’ ´·éπ\-©’í¬.
The hundred year old building is crumbling
= falling into pieces and may soon collapse.
n) Hand-me-down = Cast off clothes = Å†o©÷

Åéπ\©÷ ¢√∞¡Ÿx áC-T† ûª®√yûª ¢√∞¡xèπ◊ °æôdE •ôd©’
¢√∞¡x ûª´·t-∞¡xèπÿ, îÁ™„x-∞¡xèπÿ ´C-™‰N.
The boy often complains that he has to wear
the hand-me-downs of his elder = ûª† Å†o

°æôd-ôç-™‰-ü¿E ´C-™‰-Æœ† •ôd©’ ûª†’ ¢Ë≤Ú\-¢√Lq
´≤Úhç-ü¿E Åçô’ç-ö«úø’.
o) Discarded = thrown away / rejected. He
usually sends his discarded clothes to the
orphanage = Ç üμ¿†-´ç-ûª’úø’ ûª†’ ¢ËÆæ’\E ´C-™‰-

Æœ† •ôd-©†’ ÅØ√-üμ¿- ¨¡-®Ω-ù«-©-ßª÷-EéÀ °æç°æ¤-û√úø’.
p) Old-fangled - no such word. Ñ ´÷ô
English™ ™‰ü¿’. é¬F New fangled ÖçC–
Å®Ωnç– éÌûªh-¢Áj† – á°æ¤púø÷ new fangled ideas ÅØË

¢√ú≈hç– †’´‹y, F éÌûªh ¶μ«¢√©÷ ÅE ÅÆæ-´’tA
ûÁ™‰pô’d ¢√ú≈hç.
q) Rinky-dink = Cheap, old fashioned and of
low quality.

- Deepti Dandial, Narsampet.
Sir, please clarify the following doubts.
Q Don't go there / Not to go there. - Is there
any difference between these two sentences?
A Don't go there. - Correct = †’´y-éπ\-úÕéÀ ¢Á∞ Ôxü¿’l.
Not to go there - sentence é¬ü¿’ = Åéπ\-úÕéÀ

¢Á∞¡x-éπ-§Ú-´ôç.
Q If I saw you standing here and talking to
those members, I could punish you. - Can
this one be right?
A

★

†’Ny-éπ\úø E©-•úÕ ¢√∞¡xûÓ ´÷ö«x-úø’h-†oô’d éπ†-•-úÕûË,
E†’o PéÀ~ç-îª-í∫-©†’ / PéÀ~-≤ƒh-ØË¢Á÷ – ÉC ï®Ω-í∫ü¿’.
(†’´¤y Ø√èπ◊ Å™« îËÆæ’h-†oô’d éπ-†-•-úø´¤, ØËEo†’o
PéÀ~ç-îª-™‰†’.)
DEûÓ Â°jüΔEo §Ú©açúÕ: If I see you standing
here..., I will punish you = †’Ny-éπ\úø E©•úÕ
¢√∞¡xûÓ ´÷ö«x-úø’h-†oô’d éπ†-•-úÕûË, E†’o PéÀ~-≤ƒh†’.
– ÉC ïJÍí Å´-é¬¨¡ç ÖçC. – Warning í¬
B≤Ú\-´îª’a.

Q I should not see you eating sweets again. Please translate into Telugu.
A †’´¤y sweets Açô÷ Ø√èπ◊ éπ†-•-úø-èπÿ-úøü¿’.
Q O’®Ω’ Railway station üΔöÀ ¢Á∞¡xçúÕ, O’®Ω’ Ç
Hotel éÀ ¢Á∞«x-©çõ‰.- Please let me how the
above one is said in English.
A If you want to go to that hotel, go past the
railway station.

Speed, fast -´’-üμ¿u ûË-ú≈ -?
- Sheethal Ghosh, Hanamkonda.
Sir, please clarify the following doubts.
Q I don't work hard, then you won't pass. Is it necessary to write or say the above
underlined? As well as please say the
meaning of the above underlined in
Telugu.
A I don't work hard, then you won't pass. Look at the sentence carefully and you
find it meaningless - I working hard, and
you passing? - How does that happen?
(You) don't work hard, then you won't
pass. - Correct = If you don't work hard
æ æúÕ °æE-îË-ßª’èπ◊,
you won't pass. †’´¤y éπ≠d-°
†’´¤y pass Å´´¤ = †’´¤y éπ≠d-°æ æúÕ °æE-îËÊÆh,
pass Å´¤û√´¤.
Q Is there any difference among the
following words? a) begin b) start c)
speed d) fast e) early f) soon g) haste
h) quick.
A ★ Begin = start. But there are a few differences between the two. We use only
start and not begin before a journey. eg:
The train starts at 8, but not, the train
begins at 8 (x). With the meaning of 'to
start' a vehicle too, we don't use 'begin'.
★ Speed, fast; Speed = the quality and the
rate of being fast.
★ Fast = with speed / at (rate) of speed (so
many kms per hour, etc). He runs fast =
He runs with speed / at great speed.
★ Early = near the beginning of a period of
time; soon = in a short period.
'Early' refers to a point of time, and soon
to period. Early = v§ƒ®Ωç-¶μ«-EéÀ ü¿í∫_-®Ωí¬ –
Early in the morning = §Òü¿’l-§Ò-úø-´-í¬-ØË;
soon = ûªy®Ωí¬
★ Haste = hurry = ûÌçü¿-®Ω-§ƒô’
★ Quick = with speed = ûªy®Ωí¬.

Mail your queries and comments to

pratibhadesk@eenadu.net
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Jhon, Magi, Rajahmundry.

Suraj Singhal, Warangal.
Sir, please clarify the following doubts.
Q: He will say, "I take the book". (DS)
He will say that he takes the book. (IDS)
- Is the above right?
A: He will say that he takes the book Correct.
Q: I am writing this for your understanding.
O’èπ◊ Å®Ωn-´’-´úøç éÓÆæç ØË†’ ÉC ®√¨»†’ – Is this
right?
A: Correct.
Q: We are made to get vegetables brought Say in Telugu.
A: ¢Ë’´· èπÿ®Ω-í¬-ßª’©’ ûÁ°œpç-îª’-éÌ-ØËô’d îË≤ƒh®Ω’

(¢√∞¡Ÿx).
Q: Carefully - ÈéÅ-°∂æL, Beautifully– •÷uöÀ-°∂æL,
Water– ´¤ (Å)ô(®˝) - Are the above right?
A: Carefully = ÈéÅ-°∂ˇM; beautifully - •÷uöÀ-°∂ˇL;
Water - ¢√ô – '¢√— °æL-Íéç-ü¿’èπ◊ Â°ü¿-´¤©’

í∫’çvúøçí¬ A°œp °æ©-é¬L.
Q: He did the work tentatively/ instinctively How to say in Telugu?
A: He did the work tentatively = Ç °æE Åçûª

ÆæJí¬/ éÌçûª-é¬©ç ÖçúËô’d é¬èπ◊çú≈ àüÓ îË¨»úø’
(îË¨»-†E ÅE-°œç-î√úø’.)
★ He did the work instinctively = Åûª†’ Ç
°æEE ûª† ´’†-Ææ’èπ◊ ûÓ*-†ô’x/ Ü£æ«èπ◊ ûªöÀd-†ô’x
îË¨»úø’. (´’†ç Çéπ-™„jûË Å†oç A†úøç, Å™« Ææ£æ«-ïÆœ-ü¿l¥çí¬ ´îËa üμÓ®Ω-ùÀûÓ = instinctively).
Q: To be barely alive - Say this in Telugu.
A: To be barely alive = àüÓ •AéÀ Öçúøôç, éÌ†

Ü°œ-JûÓ Öçúøôç.
★ Having been hit by the lorry he was barely

alive = ™«K

ÅûªEo úμŒéÌôd-ôçûÓ Åûª†’ éÌ† Ü°œ-

JûÓ ÖØ√oúø’.
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Q: Don't be vexed/ beaten - Say in Telugu.
A: Don't be vexed = NÆæ’í∫’ îÁçü¿èπ◊.
Don't be beaten = ãúÕ-§Ú-´ü¿’l.
Q: He felt muscles of his stomach contract - Please say in Telugu.
A: ÅûªE §Òôd éπçúø-®√©’ èπ◊ç*ç-îª’-èπ◊-§Ú-ûª’†oô’x ÅE-°œç-*ç-ü¿-ûª-EéÀ.
Contract = èπ◊ç*ç-îª’-èπ◊-§Ú-´úøç × expand/ swell.

You will get the books, if..
Niveditha, Mancherial.
Q: Sir, in the lesson no. 745 you have written
the following.
Kishore: .... and if it will stop at all - Can the
above underlined word be used after 'if' clause?
789
A: 'If' is used in two situations: 1) While
it talks of future, we don't use, will/ shall.
expressing a doubt/ uncertainty/ choice. In
In the sentence in lesson No.745 which
this situation we can use 'whether' also in
you quoted, 'if' does not express a condition,
place of 'if'.
so, 'if it will stop at all' is correct.
eg: a) I don't know if/ whether he is at home
Q:
Kiran, the lion/ The lion, Kiran.
(expressing uncertainty).
Please let me know which of the above
b) He didn't (did not) tell me if/
one is right?
whether he had seen or not.
A: Kiran, the lion = The lion, Kiran
(expressing uncertainty).
- Both are correct.
In these situations we can cerQ: In a lesson you have written the
tainly use the future tense (will).
following:
c) She is not sure if/ whether she
Chakri: Not ............ But why are
will get the job or not.
you asking - Can the above underd) Who can say if/ whether it will
M.
SURESAN
lined be used with an object/ the
rain tomorrow or not.
object or noun? For e.g. He asked
★ 'If' is used in conditional clausme/
he asked Nayana to go to
es. (Here we cannot use 'whether' in place
school - Please clarify.
of 'if'). Clauses expressing conditions are
A: In such situations (conversations) 'Why
conditional clauses. In these clauses beginare you asking?' is correct. Here when the
ning with 'if', 'unless', 'before', 'after', etc;
speaker says, 'Why are you asking?' it is
future tense should not be used; that is,
the same as, 'Why are you asking me?'
'will' should not be used.
Q: Do you get it? Please say the meaning.
eg: You will get the books, if you pay (not,
'will pay') for them. Here 'if you pay for
A: Do you get it right? = Do you understand
them' is a conditional clause, and though
it correctly?

Vasundhara, Priya, Guntur.
Q: He doubled himself into a ball and braced
himself for the crash - How to say this in
Telugu?
A: Åûª†’ ¶«í¬ ´·çü¿’èπ◊ ´çT (doubled himself), èπÿ™‰ç-ü¿’èπ◊ (for the crash) Æœü¿l¥°æú≈fúø’.
(braced himself).
Q: ´÷ É©’x Municipalaty éÀ Å´-ûª© ÖçC, O’®Ω’
´÷ ÉçöÀéÀ îË®Ω’-éÓ-¢√-©çõ‰ Municipalaty
üΔö«L/ Municipalaty ´·çü¿’ †’ç* ¢Á∞«xL.
Municipalaty ¢Á†’éπ †’ç* ¢Á∞«xL – Please
translate into English.
A: ´·E-Æ œ-§ƒLöÀ
– Correct spelling Municipality. Municipality äéπ ÆæçÆæn, building é¬ü¿’ éπüΔ? Municipal office Åçõ‰, ´·EÆœ-°æ™¸ (°æ¤®Ω-§ƒ-©éπ) é¬®√u-©ßª’ç ÅF, municipal
office building Åçõ‰ °æ¤®Ω-§ƒ-©éπ ÆæçÆæn é¬®√u-©ßª’
★

¶μº´†ç ÅF Å®Ωnç ´Ææ’hçC.
´÷ É©’x municipal office èπ◊ Å´-ûª© ÖçC. =

My home is beyond the municipal office.
´÷ É©’x îË®Ω’-éÓ-¢√-©çõ‰ ´·E-Æœ-°æ™¸ office üΔö«L
– You must go past/ beyond the municipal
office.
★ Municipal office ¢Á†’éπ †’ç* §Ú¢√L. = You
must pass behind the municipal office
building.
★

Ahmed Ansari, Khammam.

A hit with the viewers..
éÀç-C Ææç-¶μ«-≠æ-ù -îª-ü¿-´ç-úÕ..
Dilip: Did you watch the live telecast of the
World Cup football last night? It was
really thrilling. (†’´¤y E†o ®√vA v°æ°æçîªéπ°ˇ
football v°æûªuéπ~ v°æ≤ƒ®Ωç îª÷¨»¢√? ÅC î√™«

ä∞¡Ÿx °æ¤©-éπ-Jç-îË-Cí¬ ÖçC.)
Naveen: I had known it but when the time
came I clean forgot it. (Ø√éπC ûÁ©’Ææ’, é¬F

ÆæÈ®j† Ææ´’-ßª÷-EéÀ ØË†C °æ‹Jhí¬ ´’Ja-§Úßª÷†’.)
Dilip: As it is world cup football with a
large number of teams participating, it is
being beamed all across the world.

(áèπ◊\´ Ææçêu™ ïô’x §ƒ™Ô_ç-ô’†o v°æ°æç-îª-éπ°ˇ
§ÚöÃ Å´ôç ´©x v°æ°æçîªç ¢Á·ûªhç v°æ≤ƒ®Ωç Å´¤ûÓçC.)
Naveen: Such telecasts are a hit with the
viewers, and the TV channels rake in a
lot of money. (Å™«çöÀ v°æ≤ƒ-®√©’ vÊ°éπ~-èπ◊-©èπ◊

¶«í¬ †îªaôç ´©x öÃO îμ√ØÁ∞¡Ÿx î√™« ≤Ò´·t
îËÆæ’-èπ◊ç-ö«®·.)

-N-´®Ω-ù-©’..
1) Did you watch the live telecast of..
2) It is being beamed across the world.
3) A hit with the viewers.
4) The host of the show
Â°j´Fo èπÿú≈ TV éÀ, üΔE Oéπ~-ù«-EéÀ Ææç•ç-Cμç-

*† ´÷ô©E Å®Ωn-¢Á’içC éπüΔ..!
v°æ≤ƒ®Ωç, TV ™ v°æ≤ƒ®Ωç
îËßª’ôç. Éçü¿’èπ◊ ÉçéÓ ´÷ô, televise.
★ TV ™ v°æü¿-JzçîË é¬®Ωu-véπ´÷©†’ îª÷úøôç, watch/
see - Å®·ûË see the programme †’ am/ is/
are seing ®Ω÷°æç™ ¢√úøç. am/ is/ are watching Åçö«ç.
Live telecast = v°æûªuéπ~ v°æ≤ƒ®Ωç – ï®Ω’-í∫’-ûª’†o
Ææç°∂æ’-ô-††’ Ç Ææ´’-ßª’ç-™ØË vÊ°éπ~-èπ◊-©èπ◊ îª÷°æúøç.
Ééπ\úø 'live' pronunciation, 'laiv' (™„j¢˛, L¢˛
é¬ü¿’.)
1) Telecast = TV

a) I watched the live telecast of the assembly
proceedings yesterday = E†o ÅÂÆçHx Ææ´÷-¢Ë¨»© v°æûªuéπ~ v°æ≤ƒ®Ωç îª÷¨»†’. (Telecast =

Dilip: The host of the show did a fine job of
it too. Those who watched the event sat
glued to their seats, and their eyes glued
to the TV sets. ( Ç v°æü¿-®Ωz† ¢√uë«uûª èπÿú≈

To telecast = v°æ≤ƒ®Ωç

î√™« ¶«í¬ ¢√uë«u-Eç-î√úø’. üΔEo îª÷Ææ’h†o
¢√∞¡Ÿx èπ◊Ka©èπ◊ Åûª’èπ◊\-§Ú-ßª÷®Ω’, ¢√∞¡x éπ∞¡Ÿx
öÃO©èπ◊ Åûª’èπ◊\-§Ú-ßª÷®·.)
Naveen: I won't miss it from today. (Ñ®ÓV
†’ç* éÓ™p-èπ◊çú≈ îª÷≤ƒh†’.)

a) Pictures of the event were beamed around

v°æ≤ƒ®Ωç).

the world. Ç Ææç°∂æ’-ô† *vû√-©†’ v°æ°æçîªç
TV™ v°æ≤ƒ®Ωç îË¨»®Ω’.
b) All are waiting eagerly for the swearing-in
ceremony to be beamed across the state =

¢Á·û√h-EéÀ

®√≠æ´-Z ’ç-ûöª « v°≤æ ƒ®Ωç é¬†’†o v°´æ ÷ù Æ‘yé¬®Ω é¬®Ωuvéπ´’ç A©-éçÀ î- çË ü- ¿’èπ◊ Çvûª’û- ûª Ó áü¿’®Ω’ îª÷Ææ’hØ- √o®Ω’.
3) A hit with the viewers: Oéπ~-èπ◊© Çü¿-®Ωù
§ÒçCçC (Popular among the viewers).
★ öÃOE OéÀ~ç-îË-¢√-∞¡x†’ viewers Åçö«®Ω’.
a) 'Meelo evaru Koteswarudu' is going to be a
big hit with the viewers = 'O’™ á´®Ω’ éÓöÃ-¨¡y®Ω’úø’' Oéπ~èπ◊™x ´’ç* Çü¿-®Ωù §Òçü¿’-ûª’çC.
4) The host of the show = öÃO é¬®Ωu-véπ-´÷Eo

îËßª’ôç. To telecast live
(™„j¢˛) = v°æûªuéπ~ v°æ≤ƒ®Ωç îËßª’ôç.

★ Amitab Bachchan was the host of the show/

2. beam = Send TV programmes across long
distances = Ææ’ü¿÷®Ω v§ƒçû√-©èπ◊ èπÿú≈ öÃO é¬®Ωu-

hosted the show, Kaun Banega Karodpathi
= éıØ˛ •ØËí¬ éπ®Ó-ú˛-°æAE ÅN’-û√¶¸ •îªaØ˛ v°æü¿-Jzç-

véπ-´÷-©†’ v°æ≤ƒ®Ωç îËßª’ôç.

v°æü¿Jzç-îË-¢√∞¡Ÿx.

î√úø’/ Çßª’† v°æü¿-®Ωz-èπ◊úø’.
Ææç•ç-Cμç-* ´’J-éÌEo ´÷ô©’ ´îËa ¢√®Ωç..

TV éÀ

'-≤ÚpÈé-Ø˛ -Éç-Tx-≠ˇ— §ƒ-ûª Ææç-*éπ-© éÓÆæç -îª÷-úøç-úÕ....

www.eenadupratibha.net

Q: a. Figure out
b. Considerably
c. Synopsis/ summery/ gist
d. Collected material
- Please explain the meanings.
A: a) Figure out = Understand/ imagine.
★ I am unable to figure out (understand) why
he has not told me of it.
b) Considerably = Very much/ very
★ Delhi is considerably hot during summer.
c) Synopsis/ summary (not, summery), gist =
outline (≤ƒ®√ç¨¡ç).
★ He gave me a summary/ gist/ synopsis of
the story.
d) Collected material = Information/ things
gathered (ÊÆéπ-Jç-*† N≠æ-ßª÷©’/ ´Ææ’h-´¤©’.)
Q: This will motivate them to associate ideas
- Say the meaning of the above underlined.
A: This will make them wish to combine
ideas.
Q: He ordered the pilot in Chinese to do
something - Is the above underlined word
correctly used in the above sentence?
A: Correct.
Q: He is benefited/ He benefited - Which one
is correct?
A: Both are correct. He is benefited =
Something benefits him.
He benefited = He gained something/ He
had some benefit.
Q: He helped me to do the job/ He helped me
do the job - Which one is correct?
A: Both are correct.
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Ahmad Ansari, Khammam.
Q: Çßª’† Å°æ¤p-úø-°æ¤púø’ ÆœE-´÷©’ îª÷≤ƒhúø’. – Say the meaning of the
above underlined in English.
A: He sees movies occasionally.
Q: Ø√ußª’çí¬ îÁ°æpçúÕ/ ÖçúøçúÕ– Say in English.
A: Ø√ußª’çí¬ îÁ°æpçúÕ – Speak justly. Ø√ußª’çí¬ ÖçúøçúÕ – Be just.

Environment.. á-™« °æ-©é¬-L?

Ch. Sivaraj, Vizianagaram.
Q: i) Why do you settle only in Vizag?
ii) Why do you settle in only Vizag?
Which is the correct one?
A: Why do you settle only in Vizag?/ Why
do you settle in only Vizag? - Neither of
them conveys correct meaning, because
'settling' in a place can't be a regular
action.
A better sentence is: Why do you want
to settle only in Vizag?/ Why do you want to
settle in Vizag only? - Both are correct.
Q: a) Padmini did arrive here yesterday.
b) Padmini arrived here yesterday.
Which is the correct one?
A: Padmini did arrive here yesterday (Ç¢Á’

E†o ´*açC/ îËJç-C-éπ\úø – ÅE éπ*aûªçí¬
îÁ°æpúøç) = Padmini arrived here yesterday (´÷´‚-©’í¬ îÁ°æpúøç).
Q: Explain the difference:
i) They both come here daily.
ii) They both have been coming here
daily.
A: They both come here daily = ®ÓW ´≤ƒh-J-

éπ\úÕéÀ.
They both have been coming here daily
= éÌçûª-é¬-©çí¬ ¢√Rx-éπ\úÕéÀ ®ÓW ´Ææ’h-Ø√o®Ω’.
Q: Why we don't use 'An' before year?
An ear (-É-ßª’®˝)
An hour
A year (-É-ßª’®˝) - Explain briefly.
A: 'Year' is pronounced jI (r) = ®·ßª’(®˝)/
J (r) (ßÁ’Å(®˝)) – '®·— is a consonant
sound, so, we don't use, 'an' before it.
We use only 'a'.
'Ear' is pronounced I (r) = ÉÅ(®˝) – ÉÅ is
a vowel sound, so we use 'an' before it.
Jhan, Magi, Rajahmundry.

S. Ravi, Warangal.
Q: Please say what syllables are and
explain them in Telugu. How can we
divide a word into syllables - Explain.
A: A syllable is an independent unit of
sound. äéπ vowel Ö†o ¨¡¶«l© Ææ´‚-£æ…Eo
syllable Åçö«ç. 'Sentence'- ÅØË ´÷ô BÆæ’èπ◊çü∆ç: Éçü¿’™ 1) sen- (e(á))
ûÓ Ö†o sen ÅØË syllable,
2) - tence (t ns) ÅØË ' ' ÅØË
vowel ûÓ Ö†o ¨¡•lç – syllable È®çúø’ syllables ÖØ√o®·.
Not - Ñ ´÷ô™ äÍé vowel Ö†o
¨¡•lç – Åçõ‰ not äÍé syllable Ö†o

°æü¿ç.

Pratibha Singhania, Kottagudem.
Q: He is getting me trained by you/ through
you/ from you.
A: He is getting me trained by you - Correct.
Q: How can we identify whether a certain
word used as preposition or adverb?
A: If the word is followed by an object it is a
preposition.

correct one.
°œöÃú˛ (pitied), áç°‘dú˛ (emptied) - Correct.
Çßª’† practical jokes ¢Ë≤ƒhúø’/ practical í¬
Öçö«úø’ – Let us know the meanings of
the above underlined words in Telugu
A: Practical jokes: Jokes in the form of
action (´÷ô-©ûÓ é¬èπ◊çú≈, îª®Ωu© ü∆y®√ joke

A:
Q:

Q: Can the word 'Soon' be used for past
actions?
A: It can be; He left yesterday but soon came
back.
Q: Having been there he did it - Being there
he did it - Say the difference in Telugu.
A: Having been there he did it = Åéπ\úø (Åçûªèπ◊

´·çü¿’ -†’ç*) Ö†oçü¿’ ´©x Åûª-úøC îË¨»úø’.
Being there he did it - Åéπ\-úø’-†oç-ü¿’-´©x Åûª†C îË¨»úø’.

Q: Having coming / come here
I am benefited / I have got
benefits = Ééπ\-úÕéÀ ®√´úøç ´©x

Ø√èπ◊ ™«¶µºç ïJ-TçC.
A: Having come here I have/ I
got benefited - ..... ØË†’ ™«¶µºç

§Òçü∆†’.
Q: Because of my interest, I have come here/
As I have interest/ As I am interested I
have come here = Ø√èπ◊ Ééπ\ú
- éÕ À ®√¢√-©E

Eg: He was carrying something on his back.
Here, 'on' what? - This question gets the
answer 'his back' so 'on' here is a preposition.
★ He went on (= He continued). Here 'on' has
no object (No answer to the question on
what?). So on here is an adverb.
Q: ''So - that'' - Is this conjunction used as/
used both correlative or subordinating
conjunctions. If yes - please explain how
they are used.
A: 'So that' is a subordinating conjunction.
('So that' introduces a subordinate clause,
so it is a subordinating conjunction).
He worked hard so that he might pass.
('So that' here is a subordinating conjunction
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K.V. Rao, Visakhapatnam.
Q:

éÀçC °æü∆©èπ◊ Å®Ωn (¶µ«´) ¶µ‰ü∆-©†’ N´-Jç-îªçúÕ.

Credentials & Testimonials.
A: Credentials = a) Abilities, training, and
experience etc, that make a person suitable
for a job = äéπ ÖüÓu-í¬-EéÀ ûªT† ≤ƒ´’®Ωn uç, Å®Ω|-

ûª©’, Péπ~ù ™«çöÀN.
b) Certificates, letters etc, supporting your
claim for a job = äéπ ÖüÓu-í¬Eo §ÒçüËç-ü¿’èπ◊

´’†-èπ◊†o Å®Ω|ûª©’ îª÷Ê° °ævû√©’.
c) Qualifications = Exams which a person
passes or a course of study they do showing
their level of skill / knowledge in a subject
= äéπ subject ™ ´’†-èπ◊†o Å´-í¬-£æ«† / ØÁj°æ¤ùuç

ûÁLÊ° °æK-éπ~©’, ¢√öÀ™ ÖBh-®Ωgûª.
ÇÆæéhÀ ÖçúÁ/ ÖçC é¬•öÀd ØË†’ Ééπ\ú- éÕ À ´î√a†’.
A: Because of my interest = As I have
interest = As I am interested, I have
come here = Ø√èπ◊ ÇÆæéÀh ÖçC (É°æ¤púø’)

é¬•öÀd Ééπ\úÕéÀ ´î√a†’.

How to identify preposition?

°œöÃú˛/ °œöÀ-ßÁ’ö¸, emptied- ßÁ’ç°œdßÁ’ú˛/ ßª’ç°‘dú˛ – Please let us know the

Suraj Singhal, Warangal.

ÉØ˛-¢Áj(-®Ω/-ßª’)-Ø˛-´’çö¸– °æ‹Jhí¬ '´’çö¸—- é¬ü¿’.
'-¢Á’—èπ◊ '´’—èπ◊ ´’üµ¿u v) Ææ (°æ‹Jh 'Ææ—
é¬ü¿’, éÌçûª '≤Ò)©÷u-≠ˇØ˛.
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Construction - Ñ ´÷ô†’ syllables í¬ á™« divide îË≤ƒhç? – É™«:
1) con (éπØ˛); 2) ÆæéZ ˙; 3) ≠æØ˛ – Ñ´÷-ô™ 3
syllables ÖØ√o®·.
Q: He had his wife wash his clothes/ He
made his wife wash his clothes.
A: He had his wife wash his clothes = He
made his wife wash his clothes.
Q: Please say whether the following

Q: Pitied -

îËßª’úøç – Öü∆-£æ«-®Ω-ùèπ◊: á´-È®jØ√ èπÿ®Óa-¶-ûª’†o
èπ◊KaéÀ >í∫’®Ω’ ®√ßª’úøç).
★ Practical í¬ Öçúøôç: ´’†èπ◊ ≤ƒüµ¿u-¢Á’i† N≠æßª÷© í∫’Jç* ´÷vûª¢Ë’ °æöÀdç-îª’-éÓ-´úøç.
eg: ´’†èπ◊ ®√ï-éÃ-ßª÷©’ îËûª-é¬´¤. àüÁjØ√ ´’ç*
ÖüÓuí∫ç îª÷Ææ’-èπ◊E Æœn®Ω-°æ-úøü∆ç Å†’-éÓ-´úøç.

pronunciations are correct or not.
i) Director (úÁj/ úÕÈ®-éπd®˝) ii) Market (´÷È®\/
J\ö¸/ ´÷éÀö¸/ ´÷Èéö¸) iii) Population
(§ƒ°æ¤u-™‰-≠æØ˛) iv) Environment (áEy-Ç-Ø˛¢Á’çö¸) v) Solution (Ææ©÷u/ Ææ©÷-≠æØ˛).
A: i) Correct; ii) ´÷éÀö¸ iii) §ƒ°æ¤u-™„ß˝’-≠ˇØ˛ iv)

because it begins the subordinate clause, 'he
may pass').
Q: Is it enough to learn co-ordinating, correlative and subordinating conjunctions? Or
its other kinds? - Please explain.
A: A correlative conjunction is the first word
in pairs of conjunctions like, a) both... and
b) either... or c) neither ... nor d) not
only... but also e) whether... or.
Subordinating conjunctions are words with
which we begin subordinate clauses.
eg: that, if, whether, after, before, although,
even if, etc.
To be able to speak/ write good English
there is no need at all to know any of these
things.
Q: Sir, please translate the following into
Telugu.
i) Go and run about.
A: i) Go and run about = Just keep moving
about without any purpose.

Testimonials = Certificates given often by a
former employer about a person's abilities,
qualities and character = äéπ ´uéÀh ≤ƒ´’-®√n u©’,

í∫’ù-í∫-ù«©’, v°æ´-®Ωh-††’ í∫’Jç*, ¢√J ßª’ï-´÷-†’©’,
´·êuçí¬ °æ‹®Ωy ßª’ï-´÷-†’-LîËa ®√ûª °ævûªç.
Brajeswar, Khammam.
Q: They pose as if they had bought the
house - Can this one be said?
A: It is correct.
Q: Peeped - 't' °‘°ˇd, looked - 't', used '-t'
- Once you said that all the above are
pronounced in the above manner but the
rule is not applied in every context (ÉC
ÅEo-îÓö«x ÅÂ°kx é¬ü¿’ -Å-Ø√o®Ω’)- How can we
understand? Please let us know.
A: If '-ed' or '-d' is added to a verb ending
p, t, k, s sounds (not just letters), the 'ed'/ '-d' is pronounced '-t'.
Look + ed - lookt; missed - mist. It takes
a lot of space here to explain where '-ed'/ 'd' is pronounced '-t'. By practice you can
learn it. I will take another occasion to
explain it in detail.
Q: He had not had to buy / He had not to
buy - Please let us know the difference.
A: He had not had to buy it - Correct if it is
the earlier of two past actions.
He had not had to buy it, but after two
years he bought it: éÌØ√-Lq† Å´-Ææ®Ωç ™‰ü¿’ é¬F

È®çúË∞¡x ûª®√yûª éÌØ√oúø’.
He had not to buy it - not wrong, but not
used. The correct thing is: He did not have
to buy it = Åûªúø’ éÌØ√-Lq† Å´-Ææ®Ωç Å°æ¤púø’

(í∫ûªç™) ™‰ü¿’.

Expressions like this have meaning only
in the context in which they are used. (É™«çöÀ

´÷ô-©èπ◊ ÅN à Ææçü¿-®√s¥™x ¢√úÕçC ûÁLßª’-éπ-§ÚûË
Å®Ωnç îÁ°æpúøç éπ≠dçæ .)

Q: Both of them give/ gives the same
meaning - Say the right one.
A: Both of them (plural) give the same
meaning - Correct.
Q: If more than one/ two things are/ is
there it/ they are called plurals?
A: If more than one thing/ two things (Both
plural) are there, they are called plural
(Correct).

Mail your comments and suggestions to

pratibhadesk@eenadu.net
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Ñ-Ø√-úø’ Â£j«-ü¿®√-¶«-ü˛

-É-ü¿l®Ω’ ÊÆo£œ«-ûª’-© Ææç-¶μ«-≠æ-ù..
Raju: They were shocked at the news of
their defeat in the elections. (áEo-éπ™ x ¢√∞¡x
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áEo-éπ-© í∫’-Jç-* Ææç-¶μ«-≠œç-îË-ô°æ¤p-úø’ Èí©’°æ¤,
ãôN’, v°æî√®Ωç, Ææp≠æd-¢Á’i† ¢Á’ñ«--JöÃ, ÈíL-°œçîªúøç, ãúÕç-îªúøç ¢Á·ü¿-™„j† °æüΔ-™„ØÓo
Ö°æ-ßÁ÷-T≤ƒhç. Spoken English ™
Å™«çöÀ °æüΔ© í∫’Jç* ûÁ©’-Ææ’-èπ◊çüΔç.

ãôN’ ´÷ô ¢√∞¡xéÀ Cví¬s¥çA éπL-Tç-*çC.)
Ravi: Why should they? Everybody expected them to be voted out (of power)

(áçü¿’èπ◊ Cví¬s¥çA îÁçü¿úøç? v°æA-¢√∞¡Ÿx Å†’-èπ◊-†oüËí¬ ¢√∞¡Ÿx ãúÕ-§Ú-û√-®ΩE.)
Raju: People voted TDP to power with a
comfortable majority. (v°æï©’ TDP E ÅCμ-

é¬-®Ωç-™ éÀ

á†’o-èπ◊-Ø√o®Ω’

ÆæçüË£æ«ç

™‰E

majority ûÓ).
Ravi: The large crowds that gathered at the
hustings of YSRCP doesn't seem to have
voted for it. (YSRCP áEo-éπ© v°æî √®Ω Ææ¶μº-©èπ◊

Â°ü¿l Ææçêu™ ûª®Ω-L-´-*a† ï†ç Ç §ƒKdéÀ ãõ‰-Æœ†ô’x éπE-°œç-îªúøç ™‰ü¿’.)
Raju: Some even feared that the newly
formed AP will have a hung assembly.
Fortunately that hasn't been the case.

Promise the moon..
Éçûª-èπ◊-´·çü¿’ lessons ™ áEo-éπ-©èπ◊ Ææç•ç-Cμç-*†
éÌEo °æüΔ©†’ îª÷¨»ç éπüΔ. ´’J-éÌEo É°æ¤púø’...

ÅCμé¬®Ωç †’ç* ûÌ©-Tç-îªúøç, áEo-éπ© üΔy®√.

Ravi: The voters should be congratulated on
the clear verdict they have returned. They
have given a clear mandate to the TDP.

Varun: The ruling parties didn't at all expect
to be voted out of power. (Åéπ\úø ÅCμ-é¬®Ω

(Å´¤†’, úμÕMxéÀ °æöÀd† í∫A Ççvüμ¿-v°æ-üË-¨¸èπ◊ °æôd™‰ü¿’.)
Mujahid, Warangal.
Sir, please clarify the following doubts.
Q: raises- Í®®·->Æˇ (z) - Is this correct?
A: Correct.
Q: He passed in the exam.
A: He passed the exam - Correct (not, 'in'
the exam)
Q: He passed at speaking the language fluently- Is this correct?
A: He passed at speaking .... - No such construction. We say, 'He passed the speaking test'/ 'He made the grade in speaking
the language'.
Q: In between/ between - Say the difference.
A: 'Between' and 'in between' are more or
less the same. Between refers to the connection between two end points, whereas
'in between' talks of what is there
between them.

EéÀ †Í®çvü¿ ¢Á÷úŒ áEo-éπ© Ææ¶μº™‰ é¬®Ωùç.)
°æé¬~ ©’ ÅCμ-é¬®Ωç éÓ™pßË’çûªí¬ ãô’x §Òçü¿’-û√-´’E
Å†’-éÓ-™‰ü¿’.)
★ Vote (a party/ someone) to power - v°æï©’
ûª´’ ãôx üΔy®√ §ƒKdE í¬F/ ´uéÀhE í¬F ÅCμ-é¬®Ωç™éÀ ûË´úøç/ §ƒKdéÀ/ ´uéÀhéÀ ÅCμ-é¬®Ωç éπôd-¶„-ôdúøç.
★ Vote (a party/ somebody) out (of power) =

★ The Congress in AP was voted out =

áEo-éπ™x
ãô®Ω’x é¬çvÈí-Æˇ†’ ÅCμ-é¬®Ωç †’ç* ûÌ©-Tç-î√®Ω’/
ãúÕç-î√®Ω’.

3) A comfortable majority = Enough seats/
votes for a party to hold power, without any
other support (à Nüμ¿-¢Á’i† ´’ü¿lûª’ Éûª-®Ω’©/ Éûª®Ω

§ƒKd© †’ç* Å´-Ææ®Ωç ™‰èπ◊çú≈ äéπ §ƒKd ûª†ç-ûªû√†’ v°æ¶μº’ûªy ÅCμ-é¬®Ωç §Òçü¿úøç).
★ The TDP in AP, and the BJP at the centre have

comfortable majorities = ®√≠æçZ ™ TDP éÀ,
Íéçvü¿ç™ BJP éÀ ûªT†- çûª Ææçë«u-•©ç ÖçC.
4) Hustings (No such word as husting) Always plural, No singular = Meetings

v°æA §ƒKd èπÿú≈ ãô-®Ωxèπ◊ Å≤ƒ-üμ¿u-¢Á’i† N≠æ-ßª÷-©†’
É´y-W-°œçC.
★ Promise the moon = Å≤ƒ-üμ¿u-¢Á’i† v°æA-†©’
îËßª’úøç.
5) Hung assembly/ Hung parliament = áEoéπ™x à §ƒKdéÃ v°æ¶μº’ûªyç à®√pô’ îËßª’-í∫© Æ‘ôx
Ææçêu ®√éπ-§Ú-´ôç – éÀçü¿öÀ áEo-éπ™x úμÕMx ÅÂÆç-Hx™-™«í¬. (of an assembly/ a parliament in
which no political party has the majority
enough to form a government.)
a) The hung assembly in the state of Delhi saw
Aam Admi Party forming the government
with the support of Congress = (Delhi ®√≠æZ
(Union Territory) ÅÂÆç-HxéÀ ïJ-T† áEo-éπ™ x à

§ƒKdéÀ ûªT† ¢Á’ñ«-JöÃ ®√éπ-§Ú-´-ôçûÓ, -Ç¢˛’ -ÇDt,
é¬çvÈíÆˇ ´’ü¿l-ûª’ûÓ v°æ¶μº’-û√yEo à®√pô’ îËÆœçC.
b) A hung assembly was feared in AP, but the
people gave a clear verdict = AP ™ èπÿú≈ à

§ƒKdéÀ ¢Á’ñ«-JöÃ ®√E ÆœnA ´Ææ’hç-ü¿ØË ¶μºßª’-°æ-ú≈f®Ω’
é¬F v°æï©’ Ææp≠æd-¢Á’i† B®Ω’p Éî√a®Ω’.

ãôx (áEo-éπ©) üΔy®√ ãúÕç-îªôç.

vowels are NOT letters!
Pratibha, Warangal.
Q: He was less than enamoured of the music
- Please translate into Telugu.
A: He was not attracted towards music.

(ÆæçUûªç Åûª-úÕE Çéπ-J{ç-îª-™‰ü¿’.)
Q: Creature / kri:t ∫ (r)/, are/ (r)/ structure/
str^kt ∫ (r)/ - Once you said that if the letter' 'r' is there between two vowels, it is
pronounced, but the phonetic form of the
above words are written like the above in
Oxford Dictionary, though the letter 'r' is
there between/ in between two vowels it is
not pronounced according to the above
phonetic forms. I have seen in Oxford
Dictionary a lot of words like the above
ones - Please clarify.
A: In words you have quoted - creature, are,
structure, etc, 'r' does not come between
two vowel sounds (not letters). Please
understand that consonants and vowels are
SOUNDS and NOT letters. In a word like
'creature' we find 'r' between the letters 'u'
and 'e'. 'e' here has no value, as it is silent.
So 'r' in words like creature, 'r' comes after
Fateh Khan, Secunderabad.

Eg: The train runs between Vijayawada and
Secunderabad.
It stops at number of stations in between.
Q: He explained to me - Is this correct?
A: He explained to me (why he had done it)
- Correct.
Q: Don't be vexed/ beaten- Please say in
Telugu.
A: ÇçüÓ-∞¡-†-°æ-úø-´ü¿’l/ E®√-¨¡-°æ-úø-´ü¿’l.

b) Every party at the hustings promises the
moon to the voters = áEo-éπ© v°æî √®Ω Ææ¶μº™ x

1) and 2) vote (a party) to power/ (a party) out
of power: àüÁjØ√ §ƒKdE ÅCμ-é¬-®√-EéÀ á†’o-éÓ-´úøç/

(éÌçûª-´’ç-üÁjûË éÌûªhí¬ à®√p-ôßË’u Ççvüμ¿-v°æüË¨¸
ÅÂÆç-Hx™ à §ƒKdéÀ ¢Á’ñ«-JöÃ ®√E °æJ-ÆœnA ´Ææ’hçü¿-†’-èπ◊-Ø√o®Ω’. Åü¿%-≠d-´æ -¨»ûª÷h ÅC ï®Ω-í∫-™‰ü¿’.)

Raju: Yea, AP escaped the fate of Delhi.

áEo-éπ© v°æî√®Ω Ææ¶μº-©èπ◊ î√™« ûªèπ◊\´ Ææpçü¿†
©Gμç-*çC.

1) To be voted out (of power)
2) To be voted to power
3) A comfortable majority
4) Hustings
5) Hung assembly/ parliament

a) Venkat: Narendra Modi's election tour was
greatly responsible for BJP being voted to
power in the Northern states. (Öûªh-®√C
®√≥ƒZ™x BJP ÅCμ-é¬-®Ωç-™éÀ ´îËa™« ãô’x §Òçü¿-ú≈-

(Åçûª Ææp≠ædçí¬ àüÓ äéπ §ƒKdE ´’ç* ¢Á’ñ«-JöÃûÓ ÈíL-°œç-*-†ç-ü¿’èπ◊ ãô-®Ωx†’ ÅGμ-†ç-Cç-î√L.
TDP éÀ ¢√∞¡Ÿx Ææp≠æd-¢Á ’i† Å†’ïc Éî√a®Ω’
§ƒ©-†èπ◊.)

The Congress in AP was voted out

where political parties/ candidates ask for
votes = áEo-éπ© v°æî √®Ω Ææ¶μº©’.
a) There was very little response to the hustings of the Congress party = é¬çvÈíÆˇ §ƒKd

Q: Ç

Ø√©’í∫’ Ææç´-ûªq-®√© °œ©x-¢√úø’ ûª† ûªLx ü¿í∫_JéÀ ¢Á∞«h-†E àúø’Ææ÷h îÁ°æ¤h-Ø√oúø’ - Please

translate into English.
A: That four year old boy is crying to go to
his mother.
Q: I am older than you by three years/ I am
younger than you by three years - Are the
above sentences correct?
A: Correct.

'-≤ÚpÈé-Ø˛ -Éç-Tx-≠ˇ— §ƒ-ûª Ææç-*éπ-© éÓÆæç -îª÷-úøç-úÕ....
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a vowel sound ( ) and not between two
vowel sounds. Take the word erect
(Pronounced 'Irekt' -ÉÈ®é˙d) – Ñ´÷-ô™ 'r'
È®çúø’ vowel sounds - I (É), e (á)© ´’üμ¿u
ÖçC é¬•öÀd 'r' †’ °æ©’-èπ◊û√ç.
ÅüË 'care' ¨¡•lç BÆæ’èπ◊çõ‰ – (Pronounced ke - ë‰-Å – Éçü¿’™ 'r' èπ◊ ´·çü¿’ ´÷vûª¢Ë’ vowel
sound e (áÅ – -É-C diphthong - Combination
of two vowels) ÖçC. Spelling ™ 'r' ûª®√yûª ´îËa
'e' éÀ N©’´ ™‰ü¿’ – ÅC Åéπ~®Ωç ´÷vûª¢Ë’, ¨¡•lç é¬ü¿’
– ÅC Vowel é¬ü¿’. (´’Sx í∫’®Ω’hç-îª’-éÓçúÕ– Vowel,
¨¡•l¢Ë’ é¬F Åéπ~®Ωç é¬ü¿’). Åçü¿’-éπE 'r' silent. Å®·ûË
American English ™ äéπ vowel ûª®√yûª ´îËa 'r'
†’ èπÿú≈ °æ©’-èπ◊-û√®Ω’. Å®·ûË Americans 'r' î√™«
ûËú≈í¬ °æ©’-èπ◊-û√®Ω’. ÅüË dictionary ™ brackets ™

Ææ÷*-≤ƒh®Ω’.
Q: I have stayed here since last Monday Can we say this one?
A: We can say that
Q: I have some work in a bank - Is this
correct?
A: Correct.
Q: Match start Å®·u È®çúø’ í∫çô©’ Å®·uçC =
It is/ Two hours since the match started Is this translation correct?
A: Correct.

Keerthi, Preethi, Hyderabad.
Q: Çßª’† ATM †’ç* money draw îË¨»úø’–
He has drawn money through an ATMIs this right?
A: He drew money from an ATM.
Q: I saw it one day since then I started asking them to learn - Is this right?
A: Right.
Q: á´J book á´®Ω’ BÆæ’-èπ◊-Ø√o®Ω’? - Please
say in English.
A: Who took whose book?
Q: Match start Å®·u È®çúø’ í∫çô©’ Å´¤-ûÓçC–
Two hours since the match started.

A: It is two hours since the match started.
Q: Although he earns yet he hasn't saved
any money.
A: Although he earns, he hasn't saved any
money/ He earns yet he hasn't saved any
money. Although and yet, we don't use
in the same sentence.
Q: No one should be seen idly/ lazily in the
class (Means the students should be
writing/ reading) - Is this correct?
A: No one should be seen idle/ lazy (or
sitting idly/ lazily) in the class - Correct.
Q: Haven't they taken the book? Can we
use the above interrogative sentence?
A: We can.

Mail your comments and suggestions to

pratibhadesk@eenadu.net

